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CONTACTS MENU

In ATLAS Directory, the Contacts Menu is only accessible to users with administrative
permissions. Located to the right of the Organization Menu on the Top Banner/Menu, the
Contacts menu allows a user with elevated permissions to manage the different types of
contacts and contact features highlighted in the Directory. The Contacts Menu features include
Manage Employees, Manage External Contacts, Manage Locations, Manage Household
Members, Manage Registrations, Manage Contact Lists, and Contact Health Checks. Please see
Figure-1 below. 

Figure-1

EMPLOYEES

Select Employees under the Contacts drop-down menu. The Manage Current Employees page
allows you to manage all current employees with an active status at a Post or Mission. On the
Manage Current Employees page, you have the option to filter the list by Name, Status, Post,
Agency, Section, Position Agency, and Employee Agency. You can also use the Search bar to filter
the list.  Please see Figure-2 below.
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Figure-2

You can select the View Deactivated button to view all employee accounts that have been
deactivated at this Post(s). You can also select the View All button to view all employees at
Post(s). However, in the View Deactivated page or View All page, if you want to return to the
Manage Current Employees page, you can select the View Current button. You can select the
New Employee button to add a new employee manually to the post or select the Bulk Edit
Employees button to edit the existing employee records in bulk. Select the New Employee
button to go to the New Employee Wizard page. Please see Figure-3 below. 

Figure-3
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You can select an employee to edit the user’s information including their Assignment and
Position. When you select the Create New Employee button, this will take you to the Create
New Employee page. Please see Figure-4 below. 

Figure-4

Here you can add all the Employee’s personal information, Phone Number(s), Email Address(es),
synchronize the Employee’s contact information with SAFE and/or ADS, and add the ICASS
accountable phone numbers for the location in the ICASS Workload tab, you can then move to
the right side of the screen to all of the Employee’s Assignment information and set their status
as Active to include them as a current employee at the Post. Please see Figure-5 below. 
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Figure-5 

Select the Save Changes button to save the New Employee or select the Cancel button to
disregard changes and return to the Manage Current Employees page.

BULK EDIT FEATURE

From the Manage Current Employees page, select the Bulk Edit Employees button. On the Bulk
Edit Employees page, you can search by Post or use the general search bar to make changes to
your list of employees, you can also view all imports listed below.

Figure-6
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BULK IMPORT VIA EXCEL SPREADSHEET

Select the Bulk Import button. Select the Export Employees link to generate and download the
list of your employee contacts in the ‘Import’ format. Fill in the Excel document, and then
upload it into the ATLAS Directory under Step 2. You will select the Choose File button and then
select the Next button to complete the Bulk Import.
Note: This tool will only update existing records and not import new contact records. Please see
Figure-7 and 8 below. 

Figure-7

Figure-8

EXTERNAL CONTACTS

Select Manage External Contacts under the Contacts drop-down menu to the Manage Current
External Contacts page. Here you can search by Name, Status, Post, Section, Position Agency,
Employee Agency or use the general search bar. You can also export by Excel, CSV, Copy the list
to clipboard, or adjust the columns. You can edit the External Contacts, Deactivate, or Change
the Contact Type within the list. You can also select the View Deactivated button or the View All
button to view these lists of external contacts. Please see Figure-9 below. 
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Figure-9

Select the New External Contact button to create a New External Contact. Here you can add the
user’s Personal Information, update the status of their assignment to Active to include them at
Post, add Phone Numbers, add Email Addresses, and sync the user with SAFE in the
Synchronization tab. Finally, you can add ICASS accountable phone numbers for the location in
the ICASS Workload tab. Select the Save Changes button to save the new External Contact or
select the Cancel button to disregard changes and return to the previous page. Please see
Figure-10 below. 

Figure-10
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LOCATIONS

From the Contacts drop-down menu, select Manage Locations to go to the Manage Current
Locations page. Here you can search locations by Name, Status, Post, Section, Position Agency,
Employee Agency or use the general search bar. You can also export the locations list by Excel,
CSV, Copy the list to clipboard, or adjust the columns. You can edit the Locations listed,
Deactivate, or Change the Contact Type within the list using the (…) button. You can also select
the View Deactivated button or the View All button to view the list of locations. Please see
Figure-11 below. 

Figure-11

Select the New Location button. This will take you to the Create New Location page. The Create
New Location page gives you the ability to add a Display Name, Avatar, make the location
private or include the location in the Directory list as public. You can also select the Section,
Building, Floor, and Room location. 

At the top of the page, you can add Phone Numbers, Email Addresses, and Synchronization with
SAFE or ADS within the tabs. Finally, you can add ICASS accountable phone numbers for the
location in the ICASS Workload tab. Select the Save Changes button once you are satisfied with
the information entered in for the new Location. Please see Figure-12 below. 
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Figure-12 

You will then see the new location listed on the Manage Locations page.

HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS

From the Contacts drop-down menu, select Manage Household Members. The Manage
Household Members page allows you to add and edit household members at a Post or Mission. 
Here you can search current household members by Name, Status, Post, Related Employee or
use the general search bar. You can also export the household members list by Excel, CSV, Copy
the list to clipboard, or adjust the columns. You can edit household members listed, Deactivate,
or Change the Contact Type within the list. You can also select the View Deactivated button or
the View All button to view these lists of household members. Please see Figure-13 below. 

Figure-13
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Select the New Household Member button to go to the Create New Household Member page.
You can enter the new user’s Personal Information in the fields below. Please see Figure-14
below. 

Figure-14

At the top of the page, you can add Phone Numbers, Email Addresses, and Synchronization with
SAFE or ADS within the tabs. Finally, you can add ICASS accountable phone numbers for the
location in the ICASS Workload tab. Select Save Changes button once you are satisfied with the
information entered in for the new Household Member.

REGISTRATIONS

In the Contacts drop-down menu, select Manage Registrations. The Manage Registrations
button will bring you to the Pending Registrations Page. Here you can filter the Pending
Registrations list by column headers or use the general search bar, along with the option to
export the list of registrations by Excel, CSV, Copy the list to clipboard or edit the filters for each
column. In the top right corner, you can switch between Pending, Approved, and Rejected
registrations. Each of these selections will bring you to the corresponding list of registrations for
the Post or Mission. To approve, reject or manage the registration, click on the > in the View
column. Please see Figure-15 below. 
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Figure-15

CONTACT LISTS

Select Contact Lists to go to the manage Contacts List page. (Note that a Print Template needs
to already be available to create a contact list, see PRINT TEMPLATES for more information).

In the Contact List page you can edit and add Contact Lists for the Post or Mission. You can
switch between the card view or list view, and export the list by Excel, CSV, or copy the list to
your clipboard. You can also use the search bar to search through the Contact Lists. You can also
edit the Contact List, publish, copy, or delete with the (…) options. Please see Figure-16 below. 

Figure-16

Select the Create New button. You can then create a New Contact List by adding in the Name of
the list, selecting a Print Template, and whether the Contact List should be published or not. You
can also Add Employees to the list with the Add Employee button which will open a list of
employees to choose from. Please see Figure-17 below.
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Figure-17

Once an employee is added, you can edit each contact in the list and adjust the order of the list.
Please see Figure-18 below.

Figure-18
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Once you select OK in the Edit Char Node Options modal, you will see the adjusted contact list
with your additions. Please see Figure-19 below. 

Figure-19

Select the Save Changes button and you will see the new list under the Manage Contact Lists
page. You can also add contacts to your Contact List from the main Directory page, use the
Search or Advance Search to filter your selection and add your filtered selection to you Contact
list using the Add to Contact List dropdown, see Figure 20 below.

Figure-20
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CONTACT HEALTH CHECK

Under the Contacts menu drop-down, select Contact Health Check. In the Contact Health Check
page for the post, you will see a list of contacts that may need corrective action. A prompt
above the list says, “Below are contacts that may be in need of corrective action. This could
include a contact that has been removed from SAFE or ADS and hasn’t been removed from the
Directory or a contact that exists twice in the same Directory.” 
You can filter but the error type and then you must check a box for one or many contacts, at this
time the options appear to Fix selected assignments, the menu gives the Admin options on how
to reconcile the record. See Figure-21

Figure-21

You can export the list with Excel, CSV, Copy the list to their clipboard, or edit the columns
within the list. You can also select the magnifying glass button to go to the Edit Employee page
to make any adjustments necessary. Please see Figure-22 below. 

Figure-22
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ADMINISTRATION MENU

The Administration Menu allows the Directory Administrator to manage the different functions
of ATLAS Directory. Through the Administration drop-down menu, you can manage Org Charts,
Phone Trees, Holidays, Positions, Agencies, Print Templates, Directory Configuration, Directory
Log, Manage Administrators, and Manage ICASS Workload, when selecting any one of these
options from the menu. On the top left-hand side of the page, select your Post/s, and the
selections you make within the Administration menu will affect the data stored throughout the
application for the Post/s. For example, when you create an Org Chart in the Administration
Menu, the Org Chart will be available in the Organization menu for that Post.

ORG CHARTS

On the main Dashboard of ATLAS Directory, you will see the Administration drop-down menu at
the center top of the page. Select the Administration drop-down to see the list of features you
can manage. Please see Figure-1 and 2 below.

Figure-1

Figure-2
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From the drop-down list, select Manage Org Charts. This will bring you to the Manage Org
Charts landing page. Notice that the Post selector is set to Oslo in the example below. Use this
drop-down to make sure you are working in the correct Post. In this example, we changed to
Havana. The Manage Org Charts will adjust to show the selected Posts’ data. Please see Figure-3
below.

Figure-3
Select the Create New button to create a new Org Chart. This will bring you to Figure-4 below,
which shows the Create New Org Chart page. You have the option to customize the Org Chart
with fields such as Name, Post(s), Section(s), Chart Type, as well as display properties that
determine what information is included under the employee’s name on the Org Chart. The
“Published” toggle determines if the Org Chart is available in the Organization drop-down menu
to be viewed as an official Org Chart for the Post. If the Org Chart is not published, it will remain
in the Manage Org Charts page, and will not be available for Directory users to see. You also
have the option to either select Import Only Employee with Position or Import ALL Employees
from Post with the Import Wizard.

Figure-4
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Once you have set your fields and designed your layout for your Org Chart, move down the
page. Note that in the top right corner, you can Show/Hide your Chart Settings. Select the Add
Employee button to bring you to the Employee Selection page, which is shown in Figure-5
below.

Figure-5

Select the Employee(s) you would like to include in your Org Chart. You can edit the information
listed for each node including their Name, Title, Work Phone Number, Email Address, Layout,
Color, Supervisor, and Order. Please see Figures 6 and 7 below.

Figure-6
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Figure-7

Notice that in the tabs, you can either stay in the Org Chart Positions view or in Org Chart
Preview view, shown below in Figure-8.

Figure-8.

You also have the option to add a Vacant Position, or another Org Chart as a node so that a user
can easily access a different organization within this Org Chart. To do this, Select the drop-down
arrow next to the Add Employee button. Then select Add OrgChart. Please see Figure-9 below.
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Figure-9

A pop-up window will appear giving you the option to select any published Org Chart at Post.
Please see Figure-10 below.

Figure-10

Select the Save Changes button in the top right corner. Next, go to the Organization drop-down
menu and select Org Charts. You will see that your Org Chart is available (as long as you selected
the Published toggle) in the Directory Org Charts page.

Select the View link from the Organization/Org Chart menu option and you will see your Org
Chart with all the information you entered in earlier. Please see Figure-10 below.
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Figure-9

PHONE TREES

Within the Administration menu is Manage Phone Trees. Select Manage Phone Trees within the
Post you would like to work in. Please see Figure-10 below.

Figure-10
The Manage Phone Trees page shows all the Phone Trees created for this Post, including the
Name of the Phone Tree, whether it is Active in the Directory or not, the Post(s), and the
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Section(s). The user can export this list with Excel, CSV, Copy the list to your clipboard, and
customize the columns. See Figure-11 below.

Figure-11

Select the Create New button to go to the Create New Phone Tree page. You will notice that the
new Phone Tree page is similar to the new Org Chart page. You can also copy an Org Chart to
create a phone tree, when in Administration, Manage Org Charts, use the Copy function from
the ellipsis (...) on the right side, and then open the new copy.

You can change the Chart type from Org Chart to Phone Tree and use the copied information as
a base for your Phone Tree.

You can edit the fields such as Name, Post(s), Section(s), Chart Type, as well as the Display
Properties to determine what information is included under the employee’s name on the Phone
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Tree. The Published toggle determines if the Phone Tree is available in the Organization
drop-down menu to be viewed as an official My Phone Trees of the Post. If the Phone Tree is
not published, it will remain in the My Phone Trees page and it will not be available within the
published Phone Trees for Post in the Organization drop-down menu. You can either select
Import Only Employee with Position or Import All Employee from Post with the Import Wizard.
See Figure-12 below.

Figure-12

To begin setting up your Phone Tree, fill in the information and select the Add Employee button
to add occupants.  Once done, select the Save Changes button. See Figure-13 below.
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Figure-13

Next, go to the Organization drop-down menu, and select My Phone Trees in the correct Post
you just created one in. Confirm that the details you entered are available from the original
Phone Tree you created.  See Figure-14 below.

Figure-14

HOLIDAYS

You can add and edit the holidays recognized at Post. You can do this by going to the
Administration drop-down menu and selecting Manage Holidays. This will take you to the
Manage Holidays page. You can filter the Holidays by Year. You can export the list with Excel,
CSV, Copy the list to your clipboard, and select the columns you want to add or hide. You can
Import Federal Holidays and ICS Files. Finally, you can Create Calendar Groups to make it easy to
see the combined holidays. Please see Figure-15 below.
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Figure-15

Select the Create New button to go to the Create New Calendar page. Creating a New Calendar
Group gives you the opportunity to connect certain holidays to a particular group of Posts. You
can add the Name of the Calendar Group and select a Post from the drop-down. Select the Save
Changes button to save. Please see Figure-16 below.

Figure-16

Once you are back at the Manage Holidays page, select the Create New button. On the Create
New Holiday page, the user can enter the Name of the holiday, the date of the Holiday, the date
the Holiday is observed, and toggle the slider for Federal Holiday. You can also enter in the
Federal Name, and which Post the Holiday should be associated with. Enter the information for
the Holiday and select the Save Changes button. Please see Figure-17 below.
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Figure-17

Once your Holiday is saved, you can now go to the Organization drop-down menu and then
select Holiday Calendar, and you will see your available Holiday with a color code. You can also
choose between different views, month, week, or day. Please see Figure-18 below.

Figure-18

In the top right corner, a user can select Holiday List to go to the list of all Holidays recognized at
post. Select the Holiday list and you will be brought to the Post’s Holiday List. Here a user can
view all the Holidays at the Post, and export the list by Excel, CSV, Copy the list to clipboard or
adjust the columns listed below. Please see Figure-19 below.
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Figure-19
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POSITIONS

The Manage Positions feature allows a user with the correct permissions to create and manage
the positions list for a Post, which is used to classify employees with a position. Once you create
a new position, you will see the available position when managing users with the Contacts
drop-down menu. Please see the Manage Positions page with Figure-19 below. This page allows
you to export the Positions list with Excel, CSV, Copy to clipboard, and customize the columns.
You can use the search bar to search for specific positions. You can also create a new position
with the Create New button in the top right corner, or sync positions from ADS with the Sync
with ADS button.
This will need to have the new position features added

Figure-19

Select the Create New button. This will bring you to the Create New Position page. See
Figure-20 below. Enter the Position Number, Title, ICASS Information, select the Post, and the
position’s Supervisor. Select the Save Changes button, and you will then see your new position
in the list of Positions.
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Figure-20

Next, go to the Contacts drop-down menu, and select Manage Employees. Find the employee
you wish to modify and select the Edit icon. From the Edit Employee page, scroll down to the
Position in the Assignment Information section, and select the (...) button. Select a Position
from the list and click the Select button. Once confirmed, select the Save Changes button.
Please see Figure-21 and 22 below.

Figure-21
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Figure-22
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AGENCIES

Select the Administration drop-down menu, then select Manage Agencies. The Directory
Agencies page shows all available ICASS Agencies for the Post you have selected in the top left
corner of the screen. You can sort the list by ICASS or by Alphabetical. The search bar in the
right corner of the page allows you to search by Code or by Name. Please see Figure-23 below.

Figure-23

Select the Edit button. The Edit Directory Agencies page automatically includes all Agencies to
be edited. You can adjust this by selecting individual Agencies to be removed from the selected
list or by selecting Deselect All to individually select which Agencies you would like to be
included at Post. You can edit the list or change the view to show the Normal List or Selected
First. You can also Bulk Import multiple positions if you have a positions list that you would like
to include at Post. Please see Figure-24 below.
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Figure-24

Select the Save Changes button once your list of Agencies for Post looks as you would like it. To
confirm that the list of Agencies you have adjusted or added is operating in Post, go to the
Contacts tab. Find the employee you wish to modify and select the Edit icon. From the Edit
Employee page, scroll down to the Assignment Information section and select the Emp. ICASS
Code drop-down. Once confirmed, select the Save Changes button.  Please see Figure-25 below.

Figure-25
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PRINT TEMPLATES

Select the Administration drop-down menu, and then select Print Templates. This will take you
to the Print Templates page. Please see Figure-26 below. The Print Templates page allows you to
create different types of Print Templates for printing ATLAS Directory Contact Lists.

Figure-26

Select the Create New button. On the Create New Templates page, you can fill in the Template
name and can select between three template forms to create from. You can choose between
Create New Template, Create from Local Template to pull a template from a local source
if available, and Create from System Template to pull from another Post. Within Create New, you
can choose between Contact List, Phone Card, or Vertical Layout. Fill in the information you
would like for your template, and then select the Create button. The Print Preview window will
show up, allowing you to make changes before printing. Select the Save Changes button and
confirm that the new Print Template is available. Please see Figure-27 and 28 below.
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Figure-27

Figure-28

If you select the Edit button for a Print Template, you will be taken to the Print Template
preview page. Under Name & Publish Settings, the user can adjust the name, if the template is
published, and the list you would like to preview in the preview window. The Details List
includes all of the details you can select to be shown on your Contact List Print Template for
each individual. In the Body section, you can select the Theme, Text Color, Font and Font Size. In
the Page Layout Section, you can adjust Page Size, Orientation and Margins. The user can adjust
Column Headers, the page Header or Footer with a Header Preview feature, and finally a user
can adjust the Group details in the Template. Please see Figure-29 below.
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Figure-29

Select Save Changes to save the adjustments you have made to the Print Template. You can
access these details anytime by selecting Edit in the Print Templates page.

DIRECTORY CONFIGURATION

Directory Configuration is located in the Administration drop-down menu. On the Directory
Configuration page, the table shows columns with the name of the Post, Switchboard Numbers,
Switchboard Hours, if SAFE Sync is synced or not, as well as the Order of the table. In the top
right corner, the user with permissions has the ability to view the Synchronization Log to see the
history of SAFESync, Synchronize Now to sync with SAFE, or Reset Order of the list. When you
select Synchronize Now, you will see a green prompt which says Full Sync with Post Requested.
Please see Figure-29 below.

Figure-29

DIRECTORY LOG
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The Directory Log is located in the Administration drop-down menu. This allows you to view the
Directory Updates Log updates and their Details history. You can see the Time, Operation,
Contact, and Details for the log listed from recent to oldest. Please see Figure-30 below.

Figure-30

DIRECTORY ADMINISTRATORS

From the Administration drop-down menu, select Manage Administrators. To add or change
the Role of a user, you must already have the Directory Administrator or Permissions Manager
role. The Directory Administrator can grant different levels of permissions to manage different
features across the Atlas Directory and the users can be given access to one or more roles.

See the table below to describe the roles available:

ROLE DESCRIPTION

Building Manager All users can see the buildings but a Building Manager can add,
edit and remove Building records from within the Organization
menu.

Calendar Manager The Calendar Manager will be able to manage the local and
federal holidays for the post calendar from the Administration
menu/Manage Holidays.

Configuration Manager The Configuration Manager will have access to the Directory
Configuration and Directory Log menu items of the
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Administration drop down only.

Contact List Manager The Contact List Manager enables an admin to create new and
manage existing Contact Lists.

Dashboard Manager Allows an employee from another post to have access to the
Directory dashboard for a post at which they do not have an
assignment.

Directory Administrator
(highest level of
permission)

A Directory administrator can manage and edit all menu items on
the Contacts and Administration menus, as well as Managing
Administrators to add new roles.

Directory Contact
Manager

The Directory Contact manager can manage all components of
the Contacts menu, including external contacts and locations.

Directory Contact
Reader

The Directory Contact Reader can access all components of the
Contacts menu, including external contacts and locations, but not
edit.

ICASS Administrator The ICASS Administrator can add and manage ICASS devices

Org. Chart Manager The Org. Chart Manager can add, manage and delete
Organizational charts for the mission.

Permissions Manager The role of Permissions Manager can add, amend or remove
permissions from the Administration/ Manage Administrators
menu.

Permissions reader The role of Permissions Reader can see the Administrators table
but cannot add, amend or remove permissions.

Phone Tree Manager The Phone Tree Manager can add, manage, and delete Phone
Trees for the mission.

Position Manager The role of Positions Manager can add, amend, and synchronize
positions with ADS, from the Administration/ Manage Positions
menu item. This role can also validate positions that may have
changes or conflict with ADS.

Print Template Manager The Print Template Manager can create new and managing
existing templates for the Contact Lists and reporting.
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Registration Manager The Registration is the only role that will receive an email
notification of a new registration for the post or mission.

Section Manager All users can see the Sections but a Section Manager can add,
edit and remove Sections records from within the Organization
menu.

The Administrators list can be exported to Excel, CSV, Copied to Clipboard, and the columns can
be adjusted. You can add an Administrator by selecting the Add Administrator button in the top
right corner. Please see Figure-31 below.

Figure-31
The Directory Administrator can select an individual from Post by clicking the Edit Permissions
button. Please see Figure-32 below.
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Figure-32

The Edit Permissions page allows you to view the Display Name, Roles Last Modified By field,
and the Roles Last Modified On field. Lastly, you can Add Role, Delete, and change the Role(s) of
the user from the drop-down list. Please see Figure-33 below. Select the Save Changes button,
and you should now see your new Administrator available in the list of the Manage
Administrators page.

Figure-33
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ICASS WORKLOAD

The Manage ICASS Workload page allows you with permissions to set up ICASS numbers that
can be used throughout the application. The Manage ICASS Workload list can be exported to
Excel, CSV, Copied to Clipboard, and columns can be adjusted. The list shows the Post, Number,
Type, Employee, ICASS Code, Serial Number, and Device Information. Please see Figure-34
below. Select the Add Phone Number button to add an ICASS Phone Number.

Figure-34

On the Create ICASS Countable page, fill in the Phone Number, ICASS Code, Serial Number, and
Device Information. Select the Save Changes button and you should see the new ICASS number
available in the Manage ICASS Workload table. See Figure-35 below.

Figure-35
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RADIO CHECKS AND CONFIGURATION

To access the Radio drop-down in Atlas Directory, first an instance must turn on the Radio
Module configuration. This must be done at the System Admin level. You can request access to
the Radio Module for your Post by contacting ADGsupport@fan.gov.

Creating Neighborhoods, Repeaters, and Groups in the Radio drop-down is how a Post can
begin to set up their Radio features at Post. This is how we can physically and logically group the
Radios. Next we must create the Radio Inventory at Post, their assignments, and their schedules
to combine all of these elements and create schedules.

Neighborhoods

The physical areas we call Neighborhood zones must be set up at Post. You can do this by
selecting Neighborhoods, and then select Create New to add a Neighborhood (i.e. North,
South,Downtown etc.). Please see Figure-36 below.

Figure-36

Add in the Name and the color you’d like to show on the Map associated with the
neighborhood. Please see Figure-37 below.
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Figure-37

Repeaters

Repeaters are the antennas at Post. We may want to specify which Neighborhood and physical
address the repeater is located in. The Map engine will give you an exact address to select from
once you enter in an address, and then automatically set the latitude and longitude for this
Repeater.  Please see Figure-38 and 39 below.

Figure-38
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Figure-39
Groups

Next you must manage Groups, which are meant to be set logically for our Post. The benefit of
having groups set up is that you can turn on and off the radio check functionality for individual
groups. When a radio is set to a group that is turned off, it will be automatically excluded from
the radio check. If the radio check is turned on, the radio will be included in the check for that
group. If you edit or create a group, you can adjust the name, description and whether or not it
is exempted from the radio check. Please see Figure-40 and 41 below.

Figure-40
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Figure-41

Radio Inventory

Radio Inventory is the physical list of devices that are available at Post. Please see Figure-42
below. When you open one of the Radios, you will see all of the information listed in the Edit
Radio page that identifies this Radio. When we assign the radio to someone, we can specify the
Agency, Post and who the radio is issued to. You can select New Assignment to manage the list
of assignments for this radio, either from the list of the radios, or the list of the assignments.
Serial Number and AIM Tag are meant to identify this specific radio along with Manufacturer,
Model Number, Code Plug, whether they are encrypted, as well as the Assignment history for
this radio. Please see Figure-43.

Going back to the Manage Radio page, you can also Bulk Import Radios. Select Bulk Import,
download the template, and follow the instructions for filling out the form to import a list of
radios. Please see Figure-44 below.

Figure-42
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Figure-43

Figure-44

Radio Assignments

This page includes assigned Radios, and people that need Radios that have not been assigned
yet. Required Radios column will show all those who have Radio requirements that are not yet
met. Within an employee Profile, in the Assignment section, you can adjust the number of
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Required Radios for an employee. The Issued Radio column will show you all the serial numbers
for radios currently issued to an employee. Please see Figure-45 below.

Select Edit to see the Radio Assignment details for an individual including Current radios and
those that have been returned. For each radio you can see the radio serial number, Agency, EAC
Member, Group and Neighborhood. Select Edit in the Radio Assignment page. Here you can
adjust Radio details for the assigned radios like start and end date, Agency, Neighborhood and
Exemption Status and Assignment Status. Please see Figure-46 and 47 below.

Figure-45

Figure-46
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Figure-47

Radio Schedules

Radio schedules are the heart of the Radio features in the Atlas Directory application. All of the
information that we have entered as setup prior will be used to actually perform the Radio
Check through the Radio Schedule. Select Schedule from the Radio drop-down menu, and then
edit a Radio Schedule. In the Radio Check Schedule Edit page, you can adjust the name of the
Schedule, enable or disable, but most importantly we need to set the Active date and times.
Start and End times will be used for the Radio Check Schedule instance. The application will
automatically set the time zone you are working in. The frequency will set how often this Radio
Check will occur, as well as the option to set it to On Demand where you can perform Radio
Checks manually. Success rate threshold for Post can be adjusted as well. Enterprise Reporting
will send your results to IRM to collect Radio Check results and create comprehensive reports
from that information.   Please refer to Figure-48 below.

In the Filters section, you will define which groups and zones you would like to be part of these
schedules. If you specify no group at all, it means you want all groups included. This is also how
zones work as well. In the Radios section, you will see all of the radios that have been set up for
the groups and zones you have selected for this specific radio check. Events History will show
the history for these Radio Checks that have occurred, and collect this information
automatically. Please refer to Figure-48 below.
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Figure-48

Radio Dashboard

Radio Dashboard is where we can see all of the information that we have set up combined
together on one single dashboard. The ongoing radio checks will be available to see as well as
other active scheduled events. Select Edit Series to go back to the Edit Radio Schedule page we
were just on. You can also select Status where we can see the status for this particular event.
Please see Figure-49 below.
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Figure-49

In the status page we can see the Radios in the event and their reported status from radio
checks. There are two ways to perform a Radio Check. Either every employee calls Post 1, or
Post 1 calls  every employee. In the latter, the status page should be used where the Post selects
Radio they are calling, and then reports results of that call. Please see Figure-50 below.

Figure-50

If Post prefers that every employee calls Post 1, there is a Radio button in the top right corner
that can be used to report a Radio Check here at any point. The system automatically adjusts
the radios included in current Radio Checks for all ongoing checks. Please see Figure-51 below.
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Figure-51
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